Canadian Chihuahua Rescue & Transport
PO Box 23555, Dexter PO, 5899 Leslie St., Toronto, ON M2H 3R9
1-877-783-7333
www.ccrt.net

AGREEMENT TO SURRENDER
This is a legally binding document for the irrevocable surrender of my dog, _____________(name dog)_
(hereafter, the “Animal) for placement to an adoptive home. Please read this document carefully and
completely before signing. Take as much time as you need to consider fully this important decision. Please feel
free to review this document with counsel if you choose.
Upon the surrender of the Animal to Canadian Chihuahua Rescue & Transport (“CCRT”), I agree to pay to CCRT
a Surrender Fee* as follows:
$100 – for the private surrender of any 1 (one) Animal that is currently unaltered (not spayed or neutered);
$50 – for the private surrender of any 1 (one) Animal that has already been altered (is spayed or neutered)
*Additional monies given to complete all veterinary care necessary for this dog (check-up, shots, dental work,
micro-chipping, altering when necessary, etc.) are always welcome and are greatly appreciated.

I/we understand that by surrendering my Animal which I solely own without encumbrances, and executing
this Contract, I/we hereby relinquish all control and ownership of the Animal in perpetuity to CCRT. Upon
surrender, I agree to provide proof of ownership of the Animal. The Animal hereafter belongs to CCRT until
and unless adopted in accordance with the terms of a CCRT adoption and this condition remains in effect so
long as the Animal may live.
I/we understand that I/we have no further rights or claims to, or the right to assign the Animal. . I/we agree
that this Contract is binding and that I/we undertake that I/we will make no attempt to resile from this
Contract or any of its terms. In consideration of the care to be rendered to the Animal by CCRT, I/we hereby
enter this Contract.
I/we have been informed, I/we understand, and I/we agree, that surrendering any dog to CCRT makes me/us
ineligible to adopt any dog from CCRT in the future
TERMS OF RELEASE AND SURRENDER FOR ADOPTION
I/we the undersigned, hereby IRREVOCABLY surrender the Animal to CCRT for placement and adoption:
Dog’s name:_________________________ Other name if registered: __________________________
Sex: _________ Age: ________ Birth date: _______________ Color: __________________________
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I.D. (microchip # or tattoo): ______________________________________________
Registered with: ___________________________________________
Spayed or Neutered? Yes or No (date)___________________________
Shots Up to Date? Rabies: (date)_______________ DHPP (date)__________________
Heartworm up to date: _________________ Date of last blood test_________________
Full name of Vet and contact information: _______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Dog's house manners: (any) outside_________ paper trained_________ crate________
Any problems with training: _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Dog's experience with: children (ages)____________________________________________________
Experience with other dogs ___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Experience with Cats_________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Bad habits: (chewing, barking, digging, soiling etc.)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Any surgery or dental work done: (vet clinic info)__________________________________________________
Any health problems we should be aware of? _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog prefers: all_____ men_____ women_____ kids_____ (ages)_____
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Experienced with: leash_______ fenced area______ off leash________ indoors only____ cars______
How much time does dog spent alone per day: 0-3 hrs_____ 4-8 hrs_____ 8 hrs +_____
Where is dog kept during that time: ________________________________________________________
What does the dog eat, how much and when: ________________________________________________
Overall opinion of the dog's temperament: aggressive___ shy___ friendly___ social___
Any special likes, dislikes or special notes: __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Has the Animal bitten anyone or any other animal in the last 10 days? YES______

NO_____

If yes, please provide details: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Has the Animal ever been reported to a Board of Health/Public Health department/City or Town Bylaw
department for any reason? YES______ NO________
If yes, please provide details: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Has the Animal ever bitten anyone or any other animal in its lifetime? YES______ NO________
If yes, please provide details: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE INITIAL AFTER EACH CLAUSE
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES:
1. I/we hereby represent and warrant to CCRT, their agents, successors, and assigns that the undersigned,
their agents, successors and assigns is/are the sole owner(s) or potential owners of the above-described
Animal. ________ SURRENDERER’S INITIALS
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2. That I/we have full power and authority to surrender this animal for adoption, that I/we are the only
person(s) who are listed as registered owner(s) of this animal with the CKC /AKC, that no other person or
persons’ signatures are required to effect a valid transfer of CKC/AKC registration papers relating to this
Animal, and that no other person or persons have any legal or equitable ownership interest in this Animal.
______ SURRENDER’S INITIALS

PERTINENT INFORMATION
3. I/we agree to provide CCRT with any documents, registration papers and all other available information
concerning this Animal which might assist in matching this Animal with the proper prospective adoptive home,
including health and inoculation records, pedigree, name and address of breeder or other person from whom
the dog was acquired, and information concerning this Animal’s history. ______ SURRENDER’S INITIALS
CONSENT FOR CONTACT
4. I/ we understand that CCRT may contact the breeder or previous owner of the Animal to obtain additional
background information or otherwise assist in locating a suitable adoptive home and I/we hereby give my/our
consent to these efforts. I also grant my permission for all prior veterinary records and known medical history
to be submitted and/or discussed to or with the CCRT. ______ SURRENDER’S INITIALS
SURRENDER OF RIGHTS
5. By executing this Contract, I/we understand that I/we are forsaking for all time all right, title and interest to
the Animal and I/we further understand that all future decisions regarding placement of the Animal will be
made solely by CCRT. I/we also understand that if the Animal is determined by CCRT to have such an
unpredictable temperament as to be unsuitable for any placement in CCRT’s sole discretion, or if the Animal's
quality of life is substantially impaired by a chronic, irreversible, painful condition in the sole opinion of a
competent veterinarian of CCRT’s choosing, euthanasia may be considered as a final alternative to adoptive
placement. ______SURRENDER’S INITIALS

6. I/we, the undersigned, hereby specifically and forever release and hold CCRT harmless from any and all
liability arising from the placement for adoption by CCRT of the above-mentioned Animal or for any other
actions taken by CCRT in accordance with and reliance upon the representations and warranties I/we have
made herein and the authorization I/we have provided under the terms of this document. I/we agree to
indemnify and hold harmless CCRT for any and all damages suffered and expenses incurred (including legal
fees on a solicitor and client basis) in defending any legal action, whether for bodily injuries or death, property
damage, breach of contract, or otherwise, whether instituted by me/us or by any other person or persons
including the adoptive owners, arising out of or in consequence of the placement of the Chihuahua, in reliance
upon the authorizations, representations and warranties I/we have made in this agreement. ________
SURRENDER’S INITIALS
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COMPREHENSIVE UNDERTAKING
7. I/we certify that I/we have not knowingly concealed any information about the Animal. I/we have read and
understood the foregoing and have understood what I/we have read. I thus agree to the conditions set forth
herein. ______ SURRENDER’S INITIALS

_______________________________
Date

________________________________________________
Signature(s) of Surrender(s)

____________________________________________ _____________________________________
Name
Telephone

________________________________________________________________________________
Address, City, Province, Postal Code
________________________________________________________________________________
Email address

________________________________
CCRT Volunteer Witness Signature

_____________________________________
Name of CCRT Volunteer Witness

Former owner’s photo identification verified:
Driver’s licence or passport # ____________________________________________________
OR
Provincial health card (do not write number, sign to verify it was seen)

Proof of ownership of the Animal (check all that apply)
Licence
Veterinary bill
Rabies certificate
Other (please specify)
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Amount of surrender fee received: _______________________________________
Cash ________

Cheque _______________

Money Order _______________
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